Support 3 key builders to achieve Premier.

**Gold Planner**

**DEVELOP A STRATEGY**

Support 3 key builders to achieve Premier.

**NAME:** PREMIER □

**STRENGTHS**

**THEIR WHY**

**KEY SUPPORT NEEDED / INCENTIVES**

Review Together:

- Train Guide
- Rank Planner

**Builder 1**

- 2000 OV Required
  - Typical OV
  - OV Needed

**Builder 2**

- 2000 OV Required
  - Typical OV
  - OV Needed

**Additional Builder**

- Typical OV
  - OV Needed

**KEY SUPPORT NEEDED**

- 5,000 OV Required
  - Total OV
  - OV Needed

---
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I AM GOLD

- a leader people want to follow -

ON OR BEFORE

(Last day of your qualifying month)

AND I FEEL

Fuel your success by expressing gratitude in advance for how your achievement will feel.

---

**Check off each Executive builder as they qualify. When every one is checked off and each leg reaches a volume of 5K, you are a Gold!**

**OV = Overall Volume**

Print additional Rank and Power of 3 planners as needed. Available at: doTERRA.com>Our Advocates>Empowered Success>Tools